AbstractThis paper presents the problem of model comparison in platform-neutral collaboration of Building Information Models. The paper describes that model matching and comparison strategies for platformneutral models (i.e. IFC models) are the keys to solve the problem of iterative change management during BIM collaboration workflows. It is highlighted that the current model comparison strategies are centric towards using GUIDS which may not lead to accurate results due to the complexity of modelling operations and internal data structures of modelling tools. The paper proposes a signature-based model matching approach for IFC models that use model object characteristics to define object signatures for object recognition and comparison. Examples of creating signatures from IFC object characteristics are presented. The proposed methodologies for creating IFC object signatures are implemented in a custombuilt tool, XBIM Signatures exporter, which then demonstrates a successful export of object signatures on a test case. The paper concludes that the proposed object signatures can be useful to establish accurate candidates for comparison and can reduce the workload of the overall model comparison process. However, a robust solution for IFC model comparison would require a weighting formula for various object characteristics to formulate an object recognition and comparison strategy.
Introduction
Building Information Modelling (BIM) has presented effective solutions to resolved information collaboration problems in the AEC industry. The technology to create efficient Building Information Models is now mature and can support the development of discipline-specific (i.e. Architecture, MEP, Structural) Building Information Models. As the information in a BIM grows during an iterative design and production process and even beyond into maintenance, a critical issue is how to manage the iterative changes because of the collaboration operations and workflows that involve various project participants and heterogeneous applications. The problem of interoperable information exchanges using heterogeneous BIM application has been well researched and has led the development and implementation of Industry Foundation Classes (IFC) over the last 20 years. IFC has now become a widely accepted open and neutral data format specification to facilitate interoperable information exchanges using Building Information Models in the AEC industry.
Today, a platform-neutral BIM enabled collaboration relies on effective management of IFC models using a Model Collaboration System or a Model Server. A model server is a type of database system that allows upload, download, sharing and coordination (e.g., model comparison, and model checking) of models or components by multiple users [1] . An IFC enabled model server is expected to facilitate the exchange of information between the applications used throughout a building project lifecycle (e.g., design tools, analysis tools, document management systems, facility management tools) used throughout a project's lifecycle [2] . The workflow of such a collaboration is built around the concept of finding changes in two versions or variants of IFC model instances and merging them together with the shared data repository. Thus, the issue of IFC model comparison becomes critical to keep track of the changes during the information exchange workflows. The purpose of IFC comparison process is to identify similarities and differences between two IFC models. A fundamental requirement of an effective IFC comparison process is identifying comparable objects or identifying candidates for comparison in the two matching IFC files. Existing IFC Comparisons mechanisms are usually based on using Globally Unique Identifiers (GUIDS) to establish candidates for comparison, in a shallow or a deep tree comparison procedure. GUIDS are a reliable base if these are properly maintained during the IFC roundtripping and the involving editing operations using BIM software applications. However, GUIDS exports are not always consistent due to the complexity of modelling operations, application imprints and different internal data structures th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2018) of BIM tools, which leads to costly calculations, quality compromises and inaccuracies due to inconsistent GUIDs in IFC model comparison processes.
To address these issues, this paper presents a signature-matching approach that advocates using dynamic object identities, calculated from the value of its properties and attributes using hash keys that can create a unique signature for an object. In BIM collaboration operations, a change can be in (1) an object's position, (2) its shape and its (3) properties. Therefore, an object's position, shape and properties can be used to formulate partial, default or complete signature for an object, which would be useful in establishing candidates for IFC comparison process, independently from GUIDs, and would reduce the overall workload of the IFC compression process. Signature matching is useful even if a complete solution is not feasible, as signature matching can be used to eliminate a significant proportion of elements to downsize the comparison criteria for any further comparison.
The Problem of IFC Model Comparison
A critical issue in managing collaboration operations on a model server is the management of iterative changes during BIM collaboration operations. The shared data repository on the server must be updated with any changes because of modifications made in a check in/check out the operation, such as new data instances added, deleted or changed. The information in the shared repository (i.e. Model server) is defined in terms of a moment in time and associated versions in other moments in time, resulting in several versions and variants of a shared repository instance and disciplinespecific information models. Thus, the issue of IFC model comparison becomes critical to keep track of the changes during the information exchange workflows.
Typically, the IFC model comparison is a postrationalisation activity in a collaboration operation where the data management system (i.e. model server or another comparison tool) must deal with what has already happened on a set of data with no or limited knowledge of prerequisites about the incoming data. The comprising IFC files may include changes, application imprints and other data instances due to IFC round-tripping. The process of IFC comparison will require establishing right candidates for comparison before a comparison algorithm can be applied to determine similarities and differences. In post rationalization situations, establishing the right candidates (corresponding objects in comparing versions) for comparisons becomes difficult, for which Globally Unique Identifiers (GUIDs) are typically used in a shallow or deep tree comparison of IFC models [3] . [7] as it leads to costly calculations, quality compromises and inaccuracies due to inconsistent GUIDs in IFC data round-tripping. Moreover, different BIM authoring tools may have different semantic representation for a same physical object which triggers another concern that is how to compare models which are constructed independently using different tools because the tools internal representation differs from the IFC exchanged representation Furthermore, support is required from the client-side application when submitting changes to the model server, for example, to maintain object owner history and the consistent preservation of GUIDs. However, the internal data storage structures of client-side BIM applications tend to be different from each other, with limited support for database level change management within proprietary BIM applications for server enabled collaboration. For example, if a structural engineer decides to change the position of 4 columns, there is no predefined standard workflow for executing this change. The engineer may change each column individually, leading to four changes in the model; or may decide to change one, delete the other three and then copy and paste the first one three times ( Figure 1 ). This will result in one change, three deletions and three new columns in a model, but ultimately the design change would be the same in both cases. 
Previous Work
Several authors and research projects have addressed the general issue of change management in IFC models [7] Error! Reference source not found.Error! Reference source not found. and only a few studies have focused on IFC model comparison strategies [11] Error! Reference source not found. [ 
13][14].
Traditional plain text-based comparison tools do not consider specific data organization and representation of comparable files and therefore are not suitable for IFC Comparison. Alternatively, GUID-based comparison strategies were presented to compare IFC models [15] [13]. GUID-based strategies consider two instances in two comparing files as same if their GUIDS are matching and vice versa. [13] developed EVASYS (EXPRESS Evaluation System), one of the first tools that can calculate a number of identical instances in two comparing IFC models under EXPRESS schema. The comparison algorithm proposed in EVASYS was based on using GUIDs (Globally Unique Identifiers) to identify matching object pairs and then used a sequence of steps to filter out matching and different objects by comparing object types<instances<attribute value. GUID (globally unique identifier) is a unique identifier for object instances that follow the universally unique identifier standard (UUID) that provides a way of uniquely identifying an object. Error! Reference source not found. reported four weaknesses of EVASYS: (1) it ignores redundant instances; (2) it does not provide any mechanism to analyses IFC owner history; (3) it does not consider if GUIDs are changed but that the property values are maintained; and (4) it is limited to counting structural instances in comparison, ignoring semantics. In IFC models, only entities inherited from IFCRoot will have GUIDs, while many other entities (e.g. IfcPropertySingleValue) not inherited from IfcRoot have GUID Error! Reference source not found.. In addition, the GUIDs of instances are often changed during the data exchange between different systems even without a modification to the model itself [14] . Although GUIDbased comparison approach is simple and can provide fast results but is error-prone and therefore cannot be relied on.
A graph-based approach is presented by [16] which compares two oriented graphs generated by two IFC files. Similarly, [13] proposed converting IFC file into RFD-RDF graph-based signature algorithms for computing differences of IFC models. However, the matching process in graph-based comparisons still complies with GUIDs comparison.
Error! Reference source not found. proposed a flattening-based comparison approach, which suggests replacing all referencing with actual values in two IFC files and then compares the flattened data instances instead of original files. The comparison process becomes simplified to a string comparison as it overcomes the differences of reference numbers included in attribute values. However, the proposed flattening process can result in quite long strings of data due to complex inheritance and reference of IFC instances. Therefore, the flattening-based approach is timeconsuming and not suitable to compare large IFC files [14] .
Another IFC comparison approach uses a tree-based comparison of two IFC models using the hierarchal structure of IFC to map instances of two comparing files. This approach was presented by [11] and implemented in an IFC comparison tool "BIMServices". This approach uses IFC spatial and containment hierarchies to base model comparison as the path along model hierarchy tree will typically have incremental changes, starting from IfcProject, across different versions of the same IFC model. Also, the IFC spatial hierarchy (geometry) is a relatively reliable base across BIM authoring tools and end users, which can help better understanding of the comparison results. The bimServices tool provided a better way of comparing IFC models through a sequential pass to calculate differences and similarities by using a tree comparison. However, the identification of comparable pairs still relies on the assumption that GUIDs of two instances will match in the comparing models. More recently, [16] presented a similar tree comparison approach which uses data instances, instead of GUIDS, to establish candidates for comparison to initiate the comparison process. Their approach extracts three basic terms (i.e. instance name, entity name and attribute values from each data instances) and their referencing relationships to construct IFC file hierarchy to perform the further comparison. This approach can reduce the number of redundant instances and can th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2018) provide fast comparison results without relying on the matching GUIDS. However, various BIM tools use the different naming structure for instances and can export two different names for the same object in an IFC Import/Export operation. Therefore, constructing the IFC tree comparison using instance or entity names may not lead to accurate candidates for comparison to support the rest of the comparison process.
Previous authors have recognised that in order to get a more meaningful result for IFC model comparisons an extended set of metrics need to be considered that is not solely based on GUIDs but also consider other physical, structural and semantic properties of the IFC models [6] , [8] . Preservation of GUIDs is unanimously stressed by previous researchers, as accurate GUIDs can provide quick and useful comparison results. If BIM authoring tools can preserve GUID in the round trip IFC exchange, then it will simplify the IFC comparison problem to a significant degree, however, GUIDs are often lost or changed during a data exchange due to BIM authoring tool imprints or end-user modelling preferences. A fundamental problem with inaccurate GUIDs is an inaccurate selection of candidates for comparison that can lead to completely wrong results. Therefore, a more sophisticated approach is needed to establish candidates for model comparison using different model matching strategies in addition to GUIDs.
A Signature Matching Approach for IFC Models
This paper proposes a signature-matching approach to establish object identities in model matching and comparison processes. In a signature-matching approach, the identity of an object is not static but calculated dynamically from the value of its properties and attributes creating a unique signature for an object [17] . [18] defined that "the signature is the collection of values assigned to a subset of syntactic properties in the model elements". The set of values that can be used to determine a signature for an object is called "signature type" [17] . Furthermore, [18] divided signature types into three categories, which are (1) a complete signature that covers all the syntactic properties associated with a model element; (2) a partial signature that covers a certain range of element properties; and (3) a default signature that is only composed of name properties. The selection of a signature type for an object requires user configuration which can be defined using a query language. A signature can be calculated using any number of properties associated with an object that can provide a distinguisher for the object. For example, a signature for an object can be its name, type and location or a combination of these characteristics (e.g. wall, wall type, position coordinates).
A signature does not rely on precedent identity (e.g. GUIDs); therefore, it can also be applied to the models which are created independently of each other using different tools (i.e. as in the case of IFC models populated from Revit or AECOsim). However, the creation of unique object signatures needs to define a series of
Signature Matching Application in IFC Models
This paper proposes that characteristics of IFC objects can be used to create signatures for IFC objects, which then can be used in addition to GUIDs, to effectively compare corresponding objects an IFC model comparison process. This leads to a new research question: "What should constitute an effective signature for IFC objects?". It is suggested that this can be answered by considering the structural and semantic characteristics of an IFC model and the type of changes an IFC object can undergo. Fundamentally, a change can be in (1) an object's position, (2) its shape and its (3) properties. Position and shape are absolute as if two objects, in a comparing process, are at the same position and contains the same geometrical shape, then these are likely to be a similar object and thus, are candidates for comparison. Therefore, the characteristics of an object related to its position and shape can be used to create a signature for object recognition. For example, in an 'IfcDoor', the 'IfcLocalPlacement' defines the local coordinate system that is referenced by all geometric representations. The three-dimensional (3D) shape of 'IfcDoor' is represented using 'SweptSolid', 'SurfaceModel', or 'Brep' to define the door geometry. Most BIM authoring tools exchange arbitrary shape extrusions in IFC, which can be used to create a unique object signature.
On the other hand, creating a signature from element properties is complex as it involves a degree of change in object properties. Therefore, it is important to determine what properties are important and if we can determine the degree of importance in IFC properties, then it can be used to create a signature based on the key properties. Several signatures can be created from object properties, such as (1) The total number of property count can be used as a signature; (2) A name key for all the property sets names attached to an object can be used as a signature; (3) A name key of property names can be used as a signature and (4) A property value key can be used as a signature etc. These signatures can be used as passes to determine the degree of change in a potentially matching pair in a model comparison process.
Moreover, the position and shape are a way of reflecting an object on a drawing and in a 3D presentation. Therefore, these two components are compelling candidates to create a unique object signature. However, the case with object properties is different as it involves the degree of change that needs to be incorporated into creating the signature. The following examples demonstrate the development of IFC object signatures from shape and position characteristics.
Example 1: creating a signature from geometric representations (Shape)
The geometry of an IFC element is defined by a shape definition (i.e. 2D, 3D body and 3D path), the IfcProductDefinitionShape & IfcLocalPlacement allowing multiple geometric representations. For example, an IfcDoor may have a profile, footprint, bounding box and several 3D body definitions at different levels of detail. There is an unlimited number of shapes within the IFC schema, but it is schema requirement that it must have at least one 3D body. Therefore, the 3D shape of an element can be a signature type as it is populated every time for an IFC element. Another aspect is bounding box representation, as an IfcBuildingElement may be represented as a bounding box, which shows the maximum extent of the body within the coordinate system established by the IfcLocalPlacement. The bounding box representation is the simplest geometric representation available. The same element shape should always be contained in a same bounding box representation. Therefore, bounding box representation & 3D shape definitions can be used as strong signature types. In simple words, if two objects occupy a similar 3D space then they are candidates for similarity checking. A key aspect in defining shape signature type is to determine how 3D shapes are being generated from BIM authoring tools, as different BIM authoring tool may populate same 3D shape using different profile definitions, due to their internal structural differences and end-user domain applications. For example, Autodesk Revit uses arbitrary profile definitions to generate 3D shapes, whereas Tekla Structures uses parameterized profile definitions (IfcIShapeProfileDef, IfcEllipseProfileDef etc) as these profiles can create more efficient shapes related to structural elements (e.g. beam, columns etc). Therefore, shape signature is not a compound or complete signature, but it can have its contribution to reducing the size of the datasets for comparison. A shape-based partial signature is particularly important in determining the changes, rather th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2018) identifying the candidates for comparison.
Example 2: Creating signature from Local placement
The geometry of an IFC element is defined by a shape definition and a local placement (i.e. IfcLocalPlacement). The IfcLocalPlacement defines the relative placement of a product in relation to the placement of another product or the absolute placement of a product within the geometric representation context of the project (BuildingSMART, 2014).
A signature for local placement can be calculated by the X, Y & Z positions from the middle of an element (Centroid x, Centroid y & Centroid z). A matching centroid value will indicate an equivalent element with no change, whereas an unlatching centroid value will identify a change in the position of the object. Likewise, the shape signature, the local placement signature cannot decide on its own for identification of corresponding element pairs in the comparison process, but it can be used in combination with other signature types, to detect potentially matching pairs or also to reduce the amount of work in calculating and identifying potential changes. If two elements have same local placement and shape, it is quite strong to say that it is a potentially equivalent pair, and can be a candidate for comparison. If the local placement coordinates are different for an element, in relation to its corresponding element in a comparable dataset, then it indicates that the element is "moved" in the updated version of the dataset, thus helps to identify the changes undergone. Similarly, signatures can be created from other IFC object characteristics (e.g. Schema type, Object Type, Name, Property Count-see Table 1 ) and can be used to support establish similar candidates for comparison. It is to be noted that GUID itself can be used as a signatures type as matching GUIDs would constitute a match but different GUIDs can be ignored (i.e. same objects can have different GUIDS).
Implementation: XBIM Signature Exporter
The proposed signature matching approach is implemented in a custom-built software tool, xBIM signature exporter, a tool that can create a unique signature using various characteristics of IFC building elements according to the proposed methodologies in this research. The xBIM signature exporter is developed on the platform of the xBIM toolkit, the eXtensible Building Information Modelling (xBIM) Toolkit, which is an open source, software development tool that supports IFC schema. The xBIM toolkit supports IFC models for geometric, topological operations and visualisation that can be used to create bespoke BIM middleware for IFCbased applications. The XBIM signature exporter was developed in a commercially funded research project; Therefore, the source code of the tool is not discussed.
The XBIM signature exporter has extracted serval signatures from the test model; however, only a few signatures are useful in IFC model comparison process. The xBIM signature exporter tool is implemented to calculate signatures for "Standard classroom" model using IGC 2.0 coordination view specifications. The test model contained an IfcDoor (1), IfcSlab (2), IfcWallStandardCase (5), IfcWindow (6) and an IfcOpeningElement . The XBIM signature exporter has extracted serval signatures from the test model using the signature types defined in Table 1 . Examples of extracted signatures for "Door" and "Slab" are also presented in Table 1 .
The limitations of this paper do not allow to present the test case and demonstrate the comparison results obtained using the extracted signatures. Therefore, only examples of extracted signatures are presented in Table 1 to follow the discussion. th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2018) RadiusBoundingSphere This is a number that represents radius from a middle point that will contain all the point in the shepherd that contains the shape of an element. In simple words, it is the radius of the bounding box of the shape of an element. If the shape of an element is changed, it will change the bounding box and vice versa. Thus, it can be used as a unique signature for the shape of an object.
6259.641113
ShapeId This is the shape ID that defines the shape of an object -914375451 -444593825 th International Symposium on Automation and Robotics in Construction (ISARC 2018)
The results suggest that the schema type, GUID, position and bounding box signatures are strong signature types. Considering the volatile nature of GUIDs, schema type, position and centroid signatures provide enough evidence to establish candidates for comparison in the first pass, even if the GUIDs are not matched. After establishing matching pairs for a comparison analysis, signature matching can also help to reduce the size data for detecting fine grain changes if there are any. For example, if a matching pair has a different PropertyCount or PropertySetNamesKey, it means some properties have been added or deleted, and it should be checked for more detailed analysis. Thus, the signature types, such as NAME, Object Type, properties, can reduce the amount of workload to precisely detect changes in further analysis. It is not a brilliant way of calculating differences, but it reduces the amount of work required for further analysis.
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Conclusions and Future Work
This paper describes that model matching and comparison strategies for platform-neutral models (i.e. IFC models) are the keys to solve the problem of iterative change management. A critical issue IFC model comparison is establishing right candidates for comparison, regardless of what comparison mechanical is being used. Typically, GUIDs are being used to identify corresponding objects in IFC model comparison methodologies, which is criticised for their accuracy and efficiency. This paper proposes that the characteristics of an IFC object can be used to create unique signatures for IFC elements, in addition to GUIDs, to effectively compare corresponding objects in a model comparison process. An object's position, shape and properties can be used to formulate partial, default or complete signature for an object, which can be used as passes to establish candidates for comparison and to highlight changes in a comparable object pair. This approach is useful in establishing accurate candidates for comparison without GUID dependence and can reduce the workload of the overall model comparison process.
In terms of creating an element's signature, there are several issues that need to be considered in the broader perspective of change management in a model server environment. This research has only developed signatures for IfcBuildingElements as it has the highest importance for an end-user from a change management prospectus. Even for IfcBuildingElement, the research has defined signatures for IFC object characteristics which are largely optional and may have different population if models are created using heterogeneous applications. In the context of creating unique signatures from these optional attributes, such questions need to be answered that what level of utilisation these optional properties are in the IFC models? And how likely these are to be found in real-world examples? Potentially, a subset of data can be derived, with the statistical reasoning that some characteristics, relationships and properties of IFC objects can be neglected or be focused on in creating object signatures, depending upon the usability proof from a wider and real-world dataset. This abstraction would require further empirical evidence from the analysis of real-world IFC models, reflecting a cross-sectional view of different BIM authoring tools that are used in creating IFC models. A critical issue is to consider associated weighting of different signature-type attributes of IFC objects to constitute an effective signature for IFC objects.
This study is limited to using optional object properties to create a property-based signature (such as PropertyCount, PropertyValuesKey), however, these optional properties can be referring to the same object but on a different Level of Detail (LOD). Therefore, Future research is needed to explore property signatures in more details, considering associated Level of Details and degree of change in an object's properties. Future research will explore the application of the proposed signature-based matching strategy on IFC models with different level of details and complexity within a model server enabled collaboration environment.
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